
Overview
The County of Alameda is working on a corridor improvement project along Hesperian Boulevard between the I-880
freeway overpass and A Street in San Lorenzo. The intent of the corridor improvement project is to make the street
safer for people walking, biking, and driving, to revitalize and beautify the Hesperian corridor, and increase
community pride. The Alameda County Arts Commission is working alongside the County’s Public Works Agency to
include public artwork in this project.
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Project Update
In late July 2022, artist Vanessa Marsh’s designs were sandblasted onto
the sidewalks of Hesperian Boulevard. The overall theme of the artwork is
“The Sky Above and Below.” The silhouetted designs feature images of
trees, leaves, and birds including Hummingbirds, Sandpipers, Gulls,
Sparrows, and Hawks. Marsh’s designs are based on her photographs of
San Lorenzo. Using the photographs, Vanessa created hand made
drawings which were then digitized and used to make metal stencils for
the sandblasting. Read more about the stencil-sandblasting at the end of
this update.

Image to the right of the sandblasted design in front of Wells Fargo Bank.
More images included on following pages.

Vanessa’s designs will also be featured on street light poles banners and
County-controlled traffic signal utility boxes along Hesperian Boulevard.
The banner designs are shown below and the utility box designs will be
similar in imagery.

Images below of the banner designs.

Image on the right is 
a digital illustration 
of the banners on 
pedestrian street 
light poles.
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Project Description
The public art program for Hesperian Boulevard

Stencil-Sandblasting, Street Light Pole Banners, and Utility Box Wraps: Artist Vanessa Marsh was
commissioned to create unique designs for this project. Marsh created 50 unique silhouetted designs based
on her photographs of San Lorenzo’s trees, plants and birds. She created drawings from her photographs and
then digital files were created and used by a stencil fabricator to make the stencils. The stencils were then
used to sandblast the designs into the concrete. There are 7 sandblasting locations for the project along
Hesperian between Post Office Rd and Via Mercado. Marsh’s photographs and drawings of the area are also
the basis for the designs for the series pf street light pole banners and utility box wraps.

Images below of completed sandblasted designs.



Project Update – Temporary Printed Mural for the Lorenzo Theater

Artist John Wehrle’s painting that will be reproduced as a large-scale supergraphic on the Hesperian
Boulevard-facing exterior wall of the Lorenzo Theater is complete. The design complements the
architectural style of the theater, features sycamore trees, and references elements found in the murals
painted by Anthony Heinsbergen that are inside the theater. The temporary mural will be printed on a
material suitable for outdoor applications and will be on view for at least one year. The Lorenzo Theater is
currently under reconstruction related to the fire that occurred in June 2020. The estimated time for
completion of fire reconstruction is late 2022 or early 2023. The County will consider a more definitive
timeline for installation of the temporary mural toward the end of 2022.

Background Information about the Temporary Mural on the Lorenzo Theater: In 2017, through an open
competitive process involving the community, artist John Wehrle was selected to create the San Lorenzo
Community Identifier Mural project and additional street enhancements including utility boxes along
Hesperian Boulevard. Wehrle’s contract was approved by the Alameda County Board of Supervisors on
January 9, 2018. As an additional aspect of the street enhancements, Wehrle was commissioned to create
an original painting that will be reproduced as a large-scale supergraphic on the Hesperian Boulevard-
facing exterior wall of the Lorenzo Theater. The Arts Commission Staff worked with the Economic & Civic
Development Department (ECD), the Lorenzo Theater Advisory Committee, and the Artist Selection
Committee for the Community Identifier project, to develop the concept and review the artwork design.
Osajima gave an update and showed images of the artwork to the Unincorporated Services Committee on
July 22, 2020.
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Digital mock-up of final artwork design by artist John Wehrle to illustrate placement of the temporary 
mural on the Lorenzo Theater. Final installation date to be announced. Artwork copyright John Wehrle, 
2020. All rights reserved.

Project Management 
The Alameda County Arts Commission staff manages this project utilizing the same approach used for
past public art projects involving community outreach and engagement, an open competitive selection
process, and multi-step reviews and approvals. This process was used in recent public art projects in the
unincorporated areas including the Ashland/Cherryland Community Identifier, Cherryland Community
Center, Cherryland Fire Station, Castro Valley Streetscape Improvement Project, Castro Valley and San
Lorenzo Libraries, San Lorenzo Community Identifier, and REACH Ashland Youth Center.



Get Connected & Stay Informed!
Email artscommission@acgov.org to be added to the Arts Commission’s email list about this project.

About the Alameda County Arts Commission & the Public Art Ordinance
The Arts Commission was established in 1965 by the Alameda County Board of Supervisors. The
Members of the Arts Commission govern the services of the Commission and act in an advisory capacity
to the Board of Supervisors concerning the arts and the cultural environment in the County. The Arts
Commission is comprised of fifteen community members appointed by the Board of Supervisors, and
seven ex-officio members representing County Departments and leading educational and cultural
institutions. The Arts Commission’s programs are managed by a staff of four full-time County employees.
The Office of the Arts Commission is proud to be a division of the County’s Auditor-Controller
Agency/Clerk-Recorder’s Office led by elected official Melissa Wilk. The support and leadership provided
by Melissa Wilk is critical to the work of the Arts Commission. The Auditor-Controller Agency/Clerk-
Recorder’s Office has an extensive leadership role with the County government and the Arts Commission.

The Alameda County Arts Commission is dedicated to improving the quality of life in Alameda County by
nurturing a thriving environment for the arts; promoting economic opportunities for Alameda County’s
artists and arts organizations through services such as arts funding, public art, and arts education;
encouraging public participation in the arts and actively advocating for the arts. The Arts Commission
supports all art forms including visual, performing, literary, traditional, and media arts. All of the Arts
Commission’s services are based on the belief that the arts and creativity are an essential part of every
successful and thriving community.

The Alameda County Board of Supervisors established Alameda County’s “Percent for Art” ordinance in
1994. The Public Art Program provides for public art elements connected to capital improvement projects
undertaken by the County. By ordinance, the Arts Commission Staff are responsible for the management
and administration of the Public Art Program. All aspects of the program are conducted in-house by the
Arts Commission Staff. The goals of the Public Art Program are to generate positive, uplifting art
experiences that create a sense of place, foster involvement with and respect for the regional community
and users of the buildings, and promote the economic vitality of the County. For each site, unique
artworks are created by professional artists and are integrated into the design of the structure or
landscaping. Artwork is purchased or commissioned through an open, competitive process. The Public
Art Program is administered with guidance from the Public Art Advisory Committee, a body of nine
appointed community members.
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